Gladwin Leaders' Council meeting
May 16, 2016

Meeting called to order at 7:00, pledges recited.
Members present: Jessica Hufford, Jeremy Cuddie, Kristie Simrau, Mike Simrau, Fred Shaver, Carrie Shaver, Melissa Maxwell, Joannie Willford, and Julie Jones

Secretary report stands as read
Treasurers report: general account $7170.75. Scholarship account $2500.58. CD $6505.53. There will be $500 moved from the scholarship fund and put back into the general fund due to a check written for a scholarship. There are 2 outstanding checks in the amount of $618. Report filed for audit.

Correspondence from the Donald Willford family

MSU report: 4-H camp applications are due June 3rd.
Check club mailboxes!!
Sign up club officers online so they get their credit for being an officer.
The office has a list of training that they can offer clubs. Let the office know if there is a training you would have an interest in.
Our community service should get promoted. Let the office know what community service things your club is doing. We also need ideas for how to better promote the activities the 4-H has to offer.
The office has limits for the copies made. Please check the website for minutes and flyers.
The office will have a new office manager "Jennifer McKibbins"
Insurance policy we pay now is $405 however, MSU has a policy that covers any event as long as it is MSU sponsored so we can save our insurance money.
Risk management presentation from Jessica along with flyers. This is to make sure clubs are prepared when doing activities with their club (medical papers, first aid kits, etc.)

Livestock: weigh in had 66 swine. May 17th is when picture and paperwork needs to be in for those that did not come to weigh in.

Shooting sports: They would like to get another thrower for the target shoots. They are trying to get a grant for this.

Horse: June 1st is when they need to have their paperwork to declare their horse and shot paperwork. Also their levels packets are due June 1st. There is an educational clinic May 21st at 11:00 at the fairgrounds.
Small animal: project auction forms are due June 1st. Project birds will be at Steve's Feed Store. No longer at Family Farm and Home. The meat rabbits can be picked up June 23rd from 6 - 8pm in the grove at the fairgrounds or contact Julie or Denise. Poultry testing is July 9 from 9-12:00 or July 11 from 6-8:00 both will be at the grove. Barn set up for goats is July 6th at 6:00. Small animals is on July 7th at 6:00.
Scholarships: they will give 1 each to a Gladwin and a Beaverton student. The Kenneth Dubiel memorial is $2500 and the 4-H scholarship is $500
Concession stand: clean up time. We need clubs to work the concession stand at the Memorial weekend rodeo. We need to have documentation for what this money will be used for. Kristie moves for the rodeo concession stand money to go to the buyers banners and buyers gate entry fee for livestock and small animal auctions 2nd passed. The fair board has the money that was left over from the last time they ordered so they will send it to the
Leaders' council to be put toward the buyers banners.
Fair dates are July 25 - July 30. Fair theme is "Christmas in July" There are contests for decorations. The prize for parade, booth, and stall decorations is $100 each.
Clean up time at the fairgrounds is a good community service. Set up a time for your club to help out.
Mandatory county wide meeting will have discussion on the zoonotic diseases.
Fair board has Erika Breault as the new sheep superintendent. Camper deadline for reserved spots is June 15th the cost this year is $125. Blue Ribbon starts May 23rd. Do not put the weights in! The fair board needs to have all the yellow swine tags registered by June 1st. There are new lights up all over the fairgrounds. The 4-H concession stand sign needs to have the clover fixed.

Kristie moves to adjourn at 8:28. 2nd passed

Next meeting is October 17, 2016
Minutes submitted by Joannie Willford